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The Manifest - April 2022
PartnerPlusBenefit is the Lufthansa Group free corporate
bonus programme which allows businesses to earn points
on flights with participating airlines, which they can redeem for attractive rewards like free
flights, upgrades, excess baggage or climate protection.
Sign up can be done in 6 easy steps by following this link
https://www.partnerplusbenefit.com/application/GB/en/registration/registration.action
Please contact us with your company ID number details once registration is completed

The UK government is advising people to allow up to ten
weeks for the processing of British passport applications, with
demand currently at an all-time high. The Home Office said
that over five million people had delayed applications during
2020 and 2021 due to the Covid-19 pandemic, but warned that
“with international travel returning to normal, more and more
people are applying for a new passport”.

Travel news as a glance
Cathay Pacific resumes UK-Hong Kong flights as ban is lifted
Manchester airport starts phased reopening of Terminal Three
Wizz Air are commencing a Four-times-weekly seasonal service from London
(Luton) to Dubrovnik from the 4th July

Please can we stress the importance of
providing the correct spelling of the
passengers full name for all tickets we
issue.
The name must match exactly as stated
in the passport, as the majority of airlines
do not permit name changes.

Come and meet our team at Seawork
exhibition in Southampton from 21st 23rd June.
Find us at stand E95

After our successful aid trip to the Ukraine/Poland border earlier this month we
would like do more to support the Ukrainian people.
It became apparent that there is a desperate need for medical equipment and
transport. Therefore we would like to try and raise enough funds to buy 2 or 3 used UK
ambulances, fill them with medical supplies and drive them down into Ukraine. For further

information and to donate - https://www.gofundme.com/f/xgcgzp-ambulances-for-ukraine
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